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Terms of service 
 
 
 
These terms of service apply between Web Ekonomen Sverige and the user of the Web Ekonomen 
Sverige services, products, and features described in these Terms ("Services"). 
 
Automatic fill-up through your interaction 
When using the services, we may ask for personal- and contact information such as name, address, 
phone number, e-mail address, date of birth and / or social security number. We will save this 
information in our systems, and when you return to us, you only need to provide basic personal and 
contact information such as phone number, e-mail address, zip code, or social security number 
(depending on country) so that we can fill in the remaining fields with your other data. 
 

Offers of Available and Preferred Payment Methods 
Web Ekonomen Sverige may present a preselected payment method which we think is your preferred 
method of payment, and we may also offer alternative payment methods. Our assessment of which 
payment method you prefer is based on general purchase data at Web Ekonomen Sverige in 
combination with your previous purchases. 
Other services you can choose to activate by contacting us via salj@webekonomen.se 
as a Web Ekonomen Sverige user, you will have access to your purchase through 
https://www.webekonomen.se 
Web Ekonomen Sverige constantly updates new features that will be available to you. 
 
Offers and benefits 
Web Ekonomen Sverige may present, for you as user, offers and benefits such as discounts, special 
events, priority to services. 
 

How do you become a Web Ekonomen Sverige user? 
You become a Web Ekonomen Sverige user by agreeing to these terms. Some features on Web 
Ekonomen Sverige need to be activated manually by you, and in such cases, this is clearly stated 
before you start using the specific service. 
 

Does it cost anything to be a Web Ekonomen Sverige user? 
The services offered by Web Ekonomen Sverige are specified under the respective service on the 
website. 
 
How do you stop being an Web Ekonomen Sverige user? 
You will be a Web Ekonomen Sverige user until you actively terminate the agreement. This is done by 
contacting Web Ekonomen Sverige via support@webekonomen.se. Please note that you will no 
longer be able to use the service after the terminated agreement. 
 
Improvement of services  

We are constantly working to improve our customer service so that you will get an even more user-
friendly experience. This may mean changes in existing and future services. Therefore, it is important 
that you read these terms of use every time you use any of our services, as the terms may differ from 
last time. 
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Data protection and your personal data  

In order to offer you the services, we need to process your personal information. We encourage you to 
read our Data Protection Policy to get even better understanding and insight into how we treat and 
protect your data. 

 

Your obligations as Web Ekonomen Sverige users 
As a Web Ekonomen Sverige user, you should always provide correct information and use your 
correct identity. Any use of information that is not yours or for any other reason you are not authorized 
to use, or use the services in an unspecified manner, will be considered as abuse. Any information 
related to abuse or suspected abuse may be saved and used for future risk assessment and as 
protection for affected party (s). Web Ekonomen Sverige reserves the right to block an Arkivplats- user 
from further use. 
 


